Kettle Moraine Middle School
Interior architectural renovations in the Middle School are complete!

Work Completed this Past Summer
- New large and small group learning spaces in 6th, 7th, and 8th grade houses
- Resilient flooring and carpet replacements throughout 6th, 7th, and 8th grade houses, library, and creative space are complete
- New wall mural installed along main entrance corridor
- Remodeled cafeteria bathrooms
- Completed upgrade of HVAC system, fire alarm, security and electrical devices in 6th, 7th, and 8th grade houses, library, and creative space

Did you know? Due to its material makeup, carpet is a rather industrious material and takes many years to naturally degrade away. However, this quality enables carpet recycling to take place. The primary compound in carpet fiber, hydrocarbon, can be recycled and turned into the plastic parts found in our cars.

Questions? Contact: Senior Project Manager, Matt Premo at 608.219.3764 mnpremo@findorff.com